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Candidates to
be interviewed
Launder wants
student input
on president
By Marcia I,epler
Daily staff reporter

Associated Students President
Nicole Launder is searching for opinions from students about the next
SJSU president.
She needs them before the 15 member Presidential Search Advisory
Committee begins interviewing candidates this week.
Students will have an opportunity
Tuesday from II a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
A.S. Council Chambers to discuss
what they would like to see in the next
university president and what questions they would like Launder to ask
of the candidates.
"I think student input has a lot of
effect," said Launder, the committee’s
only student representative. "The committee is vocal about making students’
opinions heard."
While the A.S. representative,
community members and staff on the
committee cannot vote, Launder said
they do have the power to strongly
recommend a particular candidate to
the California State University Board

of Trustees.
Jon Nakasone, a sophomore majoring in psychology, said he thinks it’s a
good idea for students to express their
opinions about the candidates. He is
unable to attend Tuesday’s meeting
because of a class conflict.
"After all," he said, "students are
the business of the school."
Nakasone said he would like to see
a president who is more involved with
what students are doing and what their
interests are.
Anthony Jayakoddy. a senior in
business administration and marketing, said he is in favor of a forum such
as the one planned as long as the ideas
are listened to and not just tossed
away. He said he feels all candidates
should know what students have to
say and should give some type of
response back.
"A candidate should commit in
writing the things he or she intends to
change. One change might be adding
new class sections," he said.
Launder said students who cannot
aaend the foram may leave their ideas
in the A.S. office by Tuesday evening.
During the week of March 2, the
selected presidential candidates will
visit the SJSU campus to meet with
students. A one -hour public hearing
will be scheduled and announced.
"Students will have a chance to see
how they respond," Launder said, "It
will be a very important opportunity
for students"
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Kate Sullivan lectures to a full house. Sullivan teaches Conferences, Conventions and Event Planning class

Ninety degrees in February

Classrooms inhospitable
for hospitality students

Little support
for fee activists

By Christal Niederer
Daily staff writer

By Olga Franzoni
Special to die Daily

Students United for Accessible
Education met Thursday in the
Associated Students Council
Chamber. This first session, which
lasted over an hour, was an organizational and educational meeting for students who protest the fee increase.
About 30 students attended the
meeting, representing mostly freshmen and seniors.
IAE founder Juan ’taro said the
group’s first priority is to inform. Its
second priority is to get students, who
might otherwise he scared or apathetic, involved by signing a new petition
against the fee increase.
St IAE and the Associated Students
are sponsoring the petition which will
be circulating on campus.
Their immediate focus is to get as
many signatures as possible before the
February 19 vote in Long Beach by
the finance committee of the
California State University Board of
Trustees
They need at least 5,000 signatures.
These people are "sliced -bread
people who don’t know what’s going

’Thirty thousand
people at this
school and none
of them can give a
damn.’
Tracy Brown
RTVF maim
on in the real world," said Wiggsy
Sivertsen, SJSU sociology professor
and counselor. "No one has ever put
any pressure on these people."
However. Sivertsen warned, "do
not take your anger out on the staff or
faculty because that would be like
shooting yourself in the foot."
SUAE has also started a letter-writing campaign. The Board of Trustees
will be presented with the petitions
and a 120-foot scroll filled with students’ protest messages created by the
Ninth Street Illustrators, a campus

lb ’vitality management j llll ior Kim Nulling
takes the only available seat Thursday in an
overcrowded, steamy classroom,

If the class were being held at Club
Med, the temperature would be fine.
But the heat in SPX 211 has been so
bad that Kate Sullivan, professor of recreation and leisure studies, has had to move
her Conferences, Conventions and Event
Planning class four times.
"You’d start to melt 15 minutes into
the lecture," Sullivan said, estimating that
it gets to be about 90 to 95 degrees in the
room.
Relocating hasn’t been easy. All the
classrooms in the building are occupied
during the time she teaches, so the moves
have been temporary.
One day she had to move her students
into a room while the normally scheduled
class was taking a library tour.
Another time, ironically on the day
she was lecturing about planning proper
meeting places for conferences, she had
to take her students across the street, in
the rain, to a temporarily available conference rem.
One day, her class had to be dismissed
early because it could only borrow a
mom for half an hour.
Sullivan is upset that this is cutting
into her teaching time.
She also teaches Recreation

Supervision in the same room, but hasn’t
had to move that class so often because
they meet in the morning when the building is a little cooky. She says it’s probably
only 85 tdegrees then.
But these students still don’t feel very
privileged.
"I had to leave. I was getting physically sick," said Gene Rodriguez, a junior in
the recreation and leisure studies program.
"It’s ridiculous. It gets so hot you can’t
even stand it," said Rob Zirzow, a senior
in recreation and leisure studies. "You
open all the windows and it still doesn’t
do anything."
So the students are trying to wear
lighter clothing, and "just sweat it out,"
said Mozelle Lewis. a recreation and
leisure studies junior.
SJSU’s Facilities, Development and
Operations department has been called
six to seven times, said Charles
Whitcomb, chairman of the recreation
and leisure studies department.
"They’ve been diligent in trying to
repair the system," Whitcomb said.
Facilities responded to every call, but
apparently the problems with the heating
system have been hard to identify.
See HEAT, Page 4

See SUAE, Page 4

Video conference opens all doors to disabled San Carlos closure chokes
By Atom, Savarriejad
Daily staff writer

Of the approximately 110 people who attended
the live national video conference on the Americans
with Disabilities Act in the engineering auditorium
Thursday, not all were members of the SJSI r community.
Some were members of local businesses, others
were advocates for the disabled community. Still
others were members of the disabled community
itself.
But all had a common purpose: to learn more
about the ADA and ways to comply with the act.
"1,e(’s he aware of the barriers in our minds. They

may be the hardest to remove." was the theme for
the conference, titled "Opening All Doors."
Held in Washington, D.C., the conference was
broadcast to more than 220 sites over the nation, one
of which was San Jose, according to Barry Atwood.
consultant for Access Specialists, Inc.. who was present at the airing of the conference.
The next closest airing of the conference was at
Palo Alto, said Marty Schulter, director of SJSI l’s
Disabled Student Services,
Thursday’s edition of "Opening All Doors," the
first in a three-part series on compliance with the
ADA, featured nationally recognized experts who
discussed the depth and the limitations of the act.

Members of the disabled community breathed a
sigh of relief when portions of the ADA went into
effect on Jan. 26, making equal access to public
buildings and transportation mandatory.
But even though most buildings on this campus
are equally accessible to everyone, many of the disabled agree that when it comes to transportation, no
modifications will be made any time soon.
"Not every space needs to be made accessible,"
said conference panelist Ruth I usher.
But if a program can he made equally accessible
to everyone, it will he in compliance with the ADA.
See ADA, Page 4

All sisters welcome at new multicultural sorority
It
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The women of sigma Theta Psi
sorority are in no rush. As a matter
of fact, they have no rush.
While other sororities arc in the
throes of recruiting pledges, Sigma
’I beta Psi is doing the same thing to
attract women that it did last
semester. its IIISI at SJSI I. The members are sitting back and waiting for
word-of-mouth to attract new sisters.
IV sorority, which is not recognized by the Greek system
Panhellenic Council, vows to let anyone join who wants to. There are no

pledges or interviews. Women only
need to be interested in the sorority
to he called a Sigma Theta Psi sister.
Sigma Theta Psi formed last fall
because SJSU "needed a sorority
that welcomed everybody," president
Liz Vasquez said.
"1 Idler sororities," according to
Vasquez "rush girls by their appearance. We welcome everybody."
When asked if she was referring
to physical attractiveness or race,
Vasquez responded, "Both."
Carolyn Soth, coordinator of
Greek Life at SJSU, said she
believes the sororities on campus are

integrated and do not discriminate
based on looks or ethnicity.
"SJSI I is diverse." Soth said, "and
I believe this can he seen in all of the
sororities and fraternities on cam The members of Sigma Theta Psi
say they consider themselves multicultural and hope that women from
every ethnic background will join
and become a sister for life.
"We don’t want to have an alumni," member Maria Gonzales said.
"We want our sisters to come hack
and participate so our family can
keep growing"

The sorority members have a
code like every other sorority:
"Support each other in achieving
goals related to school or personal
life."
"We really want minority people
to he successful in life," Gonzales
said.
Guadulupc Rojas, treasurer of
Sigma ’Meta Psi, joined because she
was never asked by any other sorority to join theirs. She was approached
by friends %lin asked her if she
See St RORI EY, Page 4

local fast-food businesses

By %Atha Bansal
Daily staff writer

The harriers closing off San Carlos
Street may mean greater freedom for
SJSU pedestrians, but Subway
Sandwiches owner Andre Sue is mad.
Sue is among a number of business
owners in the proximity of San Carlos
who have been affected by its closure.
Business has been reduced by 15 to
20 percent since the street closed on
January 6, said Sue, whose store is
located on San Carlos between 10th
and llth streets.
"I used to get the cross-traffic from
downtown. For a fast food place.
everything depends on convenience,"
said Sue. "People just don’t go out of
their way."
Customers are not the only ones
Who hate going out of their way.
"The vendors really hate it. 1 have
one vendor who drives an 18-wheeler.
For him, it’s really hard to negotiate
around." said Sue.
"It really adds to their headaches,
and it really affects business quite a
bit" he said.
Downtown’s fast-food businesses
depend a lot on pedestrian traffic. said
Sue. While student foot traffic suffices
while school is in session, during holidays the ,--tsinesses need the cross traffic that flows from central downtown, through streets like San Carlos.
But with San Carlos closed, that is
no longer possible.

"We still have to suffer when no
one is using the campus," Sue said.
As much as the decline in business,
what bothers Sue is that "Everything
was done without consulting us," be
said.
Lori Stahl, public affairs officer at
SJSU, said that is not true.
"There was a public hearing on
Dec. 12 of last year to discuss the trial
closure plan," she said.
In addition, she said, "Flye-s were
sent out to everybody (with homes or
businesses) in the zip code. The task
force has been holding public meetings for over a year."
-lhe idea is nothing new" she said.
But Sue said that "By the time we
heard about it, it was pretty much a
done deal. Why vote when the election is rigged?"
Sue said that while he understood
the university’s arguments for closing
the school craves safety
the street
for its students and staff and wants to
he
unification
of the campus
see a
does not think that closure of the street
is the right solution.
Ile suggested the city might
employ more metered crossings or
walkways, or maybe even an elevated
crosswalk to ensure the safety of the
students.
"I don’t know what the solution is.
but I knw., this is not it." he said.
See CLOSURE, Page 4
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EDITORIAL
Campus group brings
choice home to SJSU
Fight continues
to keep abortion
a legal right
time we took a stand
It’s
on our rights. It’s time
that women realize they
have to speak to be
heard.
It’s time we had a choice.
Finally, we may have a pro-choice
organization on campus, where we have
long had a group of Students for Life.
This new group, Students for Choice,
is still in the process of being formally
recognized by the university.
Students for Choice plans to protect
choice both conceptually and physically.
One of the club’s priorities is escorting
women to and from abortion clinics
where anti -abortion forces are holding
protests.
The group will also be lobbying to
keep abortion legal.
Washington D.C. may seem far away,
nut the decision made by eight men and
one woman in that distant place will
touch the body of every woman in the
l kilted States and here at SJSU.
With its decision to review a
Pennsylvania law restricting abortion, the
Supreme Court has come one step closer

X HAP WO
CHOICE. MINE
WAS MADE FOR
ME.

to overturning Roe v. Wade, the 1973
decision that guaranteed a woman’s right
to have an abortion.
But making abortion illegal won’t
make it stop. It will just send women to
the back alleys, at the mercy of
unlicensed would-be surgeons wielding
coathangers.
Pro-choice doesn’t mean pro-aNktion.
It would be great if no one ever needed to
make that choice. We hope that people
will behave responsibly and use birth
control, but it is wrong to force a woman
to carry to term a child she does not want
and cannot afford.
A report on teenage pregnancy
featured a girl who resented her unborn
child for ruining her life. She would
strike her stomach in frustration to try
and get back at the child.
She succeeded, and her son was born
with brain damage.
No child should have to suffer
physical and mental abuse because it is
unwanted.
No child should have to live with
physical and mental disabilities because
of a botched illegal abortion.
No woman should have to suffer or
lose her life to a coat hanger.
We support choice, not because we
favor abortion, but because we oppose
the suffering that would result if there
were no recourse to safe and legal
abortions.
We don’t want to find any more
babies in garbage cans.

CAMPUS
VIEWPOINT
It’s not easy being Green

Jon Fleischman

Congratulations! You’ve just
joined the Green Party. You can
now go to sleep at night
confident that your party’s
platform and officials agree with you on
the issues 100 percent.
They all agree with you that abortion
should be legal, that homosexuals should
be legislated into a specially protected
class, and that more government
regulations should be enacted to protect
Mother Earth.
You have exercised your right to
affiliate with any political party you so
choose. I would like to thank you for
joining the Green Party and urge you to
vote your conscience in the general
elections this November, and pull lever
for the Green ticket all the way from
President to State Assembly.
When you register to vote, you can
register for whatever political party you
desire you can even make one up if
none of those presented to you fits your
fancy. In theory, there are thousands of
political parties in this country.
One precinct that I walked for an
election had all kinds of registrants. In
addition to voters in the Republican,
I kimocrat, Libertarian and Peace and
Freedom parties, there was a legistered
"Gumby," a "Leave me alone," an "(Jingo
Boingo" and, yes, even a registered
"(ireen." The reality in this country,
however, is that we have a two-party
system: Democrat and Republican.
Within these two parties are a broad
spectrum of beliefs and ideologies. Take
the Republican Party for example. ’There
are Republicans who support legalized
abortion and those who oppose it. There
are Republicans who support strict gun
control and those who oppose it. There
are even Republicans who believe in the
constitutional right to burn an American
flag and many who oppose it.
However, for the most part,
Republicans tend to lean toward a
general philosophy of limited
government and individual responsibility.

Imagine what would happen to the
Republican party if just 5 percent of the
most right-wing, cooiervative party
activists left and formed the "No New
Taxes" party. Stire, the nominee of their
political party will agree with them 100
percent that there should be no new
taxes. Sure, all members of the "No New
Taxes" party will be able to vote their
conscience in November and vote for
their ideal candidate. After that, however.
a Republican or a Democrat will he
elected because we have, in practical
terms, a Iwo-party system.
Almost all registered voters are
registered in one of these two major
parties, and in the election, most of those
who vote will vote for their party’s
nominee.
In the mean time, look what happens
to the Republican party now that all those
right-wing activists are gone. This has
caused a shift in the Republican party
toward the middle of the road and now
the only Republican nominees are
turning out to be the Pete Wilson -John
Seymour-Nelson Rockefeller type of
liberal -moderate Republicans.
I’m sure that as a new Green Party
member, you can apply this lesson to the
Democrat party. The bottom line is that
when you left the Democrat Party, you
abandoned the only realistic vehicle that
you had to see your ideas and
philosophies implemented as public
policy.
I look forward to seeing you at the
polls in the June primaries. As a
conservative Republican, I will be
fighting to see that a pro-life, probusiness, pro-family Republican is
nominated for the general election. Since
you can only vote "Green" in June, you
will not be taking any role in selecting
what kind of candidate the Democratic
party nominates.
Jon Fleischman is a senior in political
science and Director of CalifOrnia State
Affairs, SJSU Associated Students
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WORLDON MY
SHOULDER PADS
Dumb blonde-jokesters are a pitiful lot
Angela Hill

There’s no response. No trace of
intelligent life flits across the
face, just a vacant Alfred E.
Newman grin. On and on they go,
no matter what my reaction
annoyance, coy laughter, ambivalence,
full-out wrath. Every method’s been tried.
Still they persist. They. The horde of
blimp-headed. clueless people mostly
who think it’s the
men of course
funniest thing since vinyl vomit to tell a
blonde a blonde joke.
The response they expect is
unfathomable. Do they want to get a witty
comeback, hear a hearty chuckle or, my
personal favorite, get their eyebrows
ripped off?
It doesn’t really matter what they think
they’ll get, assuming they have the
electrical connections for an original
thought in the first place.
It just doesn’t matter. Because as soon
as a "Guess what the blonde..." opener
comes spewing in my direction again, the
oh -so-humorous one will get an
unexpected emotion bestowed upon him
pity.

Angela Hill is the Daily executive editor.
Her column appears every Monday.

John Perez

Usually when a news story about
the economy or about
unemployment is broadcast or
printed, a human element is
;sided so that there arc faces to go with
the rigor morass of figures.
This is something that has been done
in the media ever since we crawled out of
die swamps to stand upright.
Unfortunately, this practice has been
picked up by a certain politician of the
golden state the grand wizard of
California commonly known as Gov. Pete
Wilson.
This trend by Gov. Wilson is a

disturbing one because it reduces people
to political marionettes to be used by him
or other politicians when they want to
justify or show what they have done.
If you were lucky enough to be out of
the state at the time of Wilson’s State of
the State address, you missed Wilson
using two unemployed people and one
soft hearted business man (whether they
really existed or not is still a subject of
debate) to show how had the budget and
unemployment problem was and how his
sweeping cuts were going to help in the
long run. If Wilson had really wanted to
help things, he should have gotten those
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two a job.
I feel that Wilson’s use of unemployed
people, who are like deer in the headlights
of the governor’s oncoming political
machine, is almost
not quite, but
almost as had as Saddam using the
children to show what a swell guy he is.
I’m sure that there are different ways
of making a political point without doing
it on the backs of the unemployed.
If he keeps up the way he is going.
come next election he could join the ranks
of the unemployed.
John Perez is a Daily staff writer.
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These poor things are the -life -of-the party wanna-be’s, the next generation of
lampshade-donning, helium-sucking
bozos who think they’re funny when
they’re merely pathetic.
Dumb-blonde-joke tellers must have
the intelligence quotient of a dead hair
cuticle. Don’t they get the point of being
derogatory? You don’t tell tall people tall
jokes. They might pick you up, hang you
by the scruff of your neck on a telephone
pole and ask you for a weather report.
You don’t tell Polish people Polish
jokes. They might get together and make
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FORUM
Political exploitation a disturbing trend
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NEWS Room 924-3280
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These poor things are
the-life-of-the-party
wanna-be’s ... who
think they’re funny
when they’re merely
pathetic.

you change light bulbs till you figure out
how to do it all by yourself.
The point of this charming kind of
humor is to do it behind backs so as not to
get hurt. It’s also to do it with a sliver of
wit and originality so as to be hold on
now funny.
I guess the only solution lies within
myself. I have to cultivate my buried
virtue, what’s it called again? Oh yeah,
tolerance. It hasn’t seen the light of day in
so long it might wince at first emergence.
But I’ll try. Really I will.
My previous reactions haven’t worked,
anyway. This is my only hope. Instead of
the wry half-smile that masks the
clenched teeth that hold back the tongue
ready to lash out like a candidate’s lover
in a Star interview, I’ll be gentle.
I’ll smile. Let them glisten in their
imagined limelight. Let it pass. Have pity
After all, that’s the way they are. They
can’t help it. They’re not blonde. Poor
things.
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SPARTAGUIDE
MATH AND COMPUTER
SCIENCE CLUB: First meeting, 3-4

Tow

ASSI.X: I ATE D STUDENTS
LEISURE SERVICES: Capoeiria

martial art and dance class. Mondays,
8-9 p.m., call 924-5961; Spartaerobics
classes sign-ups, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
A.S. Business Office, call 924-5960.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Meeting Spartan Serenity Group,

12:30 p.m.. ADM 222B, call 924-5945.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Interview
preparation, 1:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden
Rm.; On-Campus Interview
Orientation. 3:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden
Rm.. call 924-6033.

San lose State University

p.m., MH 324, call 924-5133.
SAFER: Meeting on environmental
action at MU, 6:30 p.m.. BC 110, call
924-5467.
SPARTAN AQUATICS: Water polo
practice, 4:30-6 p.m., Aquatic Center,
call 275-6440.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT CENTER: Co-op

orientation, 12:30 p.m., S.C. Almaden
Rm.; Organizing your job hunt. 2 p.m.,
S.U. Umunhum Rm.; Choosing your
aviation arena, 4:30 p.m., S.U.
Umunhum Rm., call 924-6033.
CHEMISTRY DEFT.: Seminar Inorganic chemistry at Raychem, 4:305:30 p.m., DH 135, call 924-5000.

MARKETING CLUB: First

7-w-so477
AMERICAN

meeting with prizes. 3:30 p.m., A.S.
Council Chambers, call 266-1429.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
STUDENT SOCIETY OF
AMERICA: Meeting with guest

ASIAN

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:

Missions night, 7:00 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan Rm., call 295-5360.

REENTRY ADVISORY

PROGRAM: Reentry support group.
noon -1:30 p.m., ADM 201, call 9245930.
SJSU CYCLING TEAM: Meeting,
7 p.m., S.U. Almaden Rm.. call 2986928.
SPARTAN PAINTBALL CLUB:
First meeting, 7 p.m.. UGH 118, call
275-0959.
TAU DELTA PHI: Informational
meeting for prospective members, 6
p.m., S.U. Loma Prieta Rm., call 2463047.
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PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

44-94/fsoR72

ACTIVITIES AND
INFORMATION: Third Annual
Health Exploration Fair, 9 a.m.-3 p.m..
S.U. main level. call 924-6143.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Meeting, 12:15 p.m., Basement
Campus Ministry Center, call 2669606.
CAMPUS DEMOCRATS:

Meeting, 7:30 p.m., A.S. Council
Chambers. call 283-5606.

CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: "Exploring Catholic

DELTA SIGMA PI: Professional
event, 7:30 p.m.. S.U. Gaudalupe Rm.
call 293-9445.

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
ASSOC.: Human Rights in Chile.

11:30-1:30 p.m., A.S. Council
Chambers, call 924-5566.
M.E.C.H.A.: Meeting, 6-7 p.m..
Chicano Resource Center, call 2886470.

THE NAMES PROJECT AIDS
MEMORIAL QUILT: Opening

ceremony, 11 a.m., S.U. Ballroom call
924-6143.

Faith", 7:30-9 p.m., Campus Christian
Center. call 298-0204.

speakers. 7 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Rm.,
call 358-1484.

Florida bans bikinis
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) What began
with complaints over scantily clad hot
dog vendors ended with the county
banning skimpy T-back bathing suits
on beaches and other public places.
"I’m not a prude, but it offends me
to go down the street and see somebody’s bate buns," Joseph Mulay said
Opponent Jerry Ryan said:
"Nobody has to look if they don’t
want to."
The measure outlaws T-backs,
thongs and G-strings as nudity for

anyone older than age 10. Genitals,
pubic areas and the entire cleft of the
buttocks must be covered.
The ordinance applies even at private yards, pools and beaches.
Officers must warn violators
before citing them.
Violations are punishable by a
$500 fine or six months in jail.
The push for coverage started in
October after complaints about roadside hot dog vendors in buttocks-baring suits.

Icame to NT because
they’re trendsetters in ISDN
protocols and fiber optics.
Arvind Abuja. B.S. in Computer Engineering, San Jose State Vitiverait, 1991, Software Development
Engineer Technology Engineering, Northern Telecom, Private Networks, Mountain View, CA.

We’ll be on campus
March 23rd and 24th

NW’

Try Blimpies New

BREAKFAST
And Get 50 C Off W/Student

Please stop by our information session on
Monday. March 23rd, 12:30-2:30

ID.

71=3

Join the people who are determining the future f telecommunications. Our Bay Area software development facility in Mountain View and manufacturing facility in Santa Clara are
responsible for our Meridian 1 business communication systems
the leading private branch exchanges in the world.

AMONIESP
80 E. San Carlos St, Between 3rd & 2nd
947-1333
offer good thru February 29, "92

Where the brightest minds shape our future.
itttaneleCtillaniUni/ BN

PHOTO
DRIVEUP

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

E

NEW AT OUR CAMDEN SUPERCOPY CENTER
XEROX 5090 HIGH SPEED COPIER
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
CALL FOR DETAILS
? immmmmemi PHOTO DRNE-UP COUPON I. um in Ng
COPY CENTER SPECIALS

COPIES
8 1/2 X 11 - WHITE - 20#

EACH
COPIES//COLOR PAPERS

5¢

10 240 EXCLUDES
AST ROBRIGHTS

I
I

PER HOUR

300 EACH

COUPON GOOD AT ALL PHOTO DRIVEUPS
CHECK FOR EQUIPMENT AVAILABILITY

IN

1

DO, VISK,e

DEVELOPING

im

BRING YOUR 110,
126, 135, 120 OR
DISC COLOR FILM
TO PHOTO DRIVEUP AND PAY 1/2
THE REGULAR
PRICE.

I
I
1
I
I
I

&

PRINTING

GOOD FOR,
33112,4"0R5
1/2, 4" OR 5"
PRINTS
GLOSSY/MATTE

NOT VALID W TH
PHOTO DRIVE UP PROCESSING ONLY
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY INCOMING ORDER

*Timm ORNE-UP COUPON *I IN INN

OP LESS

I
I
I

IM

COLOR PRINT FILM SALE

.1"

FREE FOOD
AND BEVERAGES!
"TEST DRIVE"
PERSONAL
COMPUTERS!

t4.0'

PRICE

I 1:;;Zil
I
1
I
I

APPLE MacINTOSH
All your favorite programs for word
processing, paint/draw, to create your
profeswonal documents and
artwork

No No
gig PHOTO DRIVE-UP COUPON lag mg
FILM DEVELOPING AND PRINTING SPECIAL

I

Presents

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

LASER
PRINTS

EACH
COPY

INIMMIM=IMEIMINIE111
I’

Re

SUPERCOPY
CENTER

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS-24 HOURS/DAY
1900 CAMDEN AVENUE
CAMDEN AT LEIGH
408-371-2222

l,P11 S/9 z

Find out more about our campus visits by contacting your placement
office or sending your resume and a copy of your transcripts to:
Northern Telecom, Attn: College Recruiting, 68.5 East Middlefield Road.
Mountain View, CA 94039-7277. Where the brightest minds shape our
future. An equal opportunity employer, M/F/H/V.

1

PRODUCT
DEMONSTRATIONS,
FREE SAMPLES,
GAMES,
ENTERTAINMENT!

-

Dixie February PM
AM - 4
Ao
INE
AropIlitheater
PoPatio

QUALITY PHOTO DRIVE UP FILM MADE BY AGF A
I

I
.
I
I
II
Il

1

YOUR CHOICE:

6 ROLLS 100ASA
1 5MM, 24 EXP
-OR6 ROLLS 200 ASA
135MM, 24 EXP
-OR5 ROLLS 100 ASA
135MM,36 EXP

1

I
I
I
I
I

or.

I

I
L ’16"6’6 Nommimimmaini=========wea
COPIERS AVAILABLE AT MOST PHOTO DRIVE -UP
LOCATIONS,
CHECK YOUR DIRECTORY FOR LOCATION
NEAREST YOU!

FEATURING:
AIWA
MCI U HERSHEY’S MILK CHOCOLATE
IBM U EGO ISTE
HERSHEY’S ChOCOLATE DRINK U INTROSPECT
KIT KAT
III REESE’S PEANUT BUTTER II COLUMBIA HOUSE MUSIC CLUB
CAMAY
FIBAR
AMERICAN EXPRESS U STANLEY H. KAPLAN
II SAMSONITE U TOASTETTES TARTS II CHARLIE FRAGRANCE
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artisis’ group.
When the issue of the meeting’s
attendance was brought up. there
were mixed reactions.
"This is pitiful," announced student Tracy Brown, a radio-television
film major, as she auerts1 the meeting
and saw the size of the crowd. "Thirty
thousand people in this school and
none of them can give a damn,"
Brown said.
"This wasn’t a protest rally, it was
an organizational meeting," said A.S
President Nicole Launder.
"Our Associated Students board
meetings generally never attract more
than eight people beside the 16 board
members. I am very pleased at
tonight’s turnout, especially at (6:30
pm.)." Launder said.
Students interested in getting
involved can get information on the
petition or sample protest letters at the
A.S office in the Student Union.

lusher said.
The conference started with a simulation of an oilier situation where a
hearing impaired person got caught in
a fire because she was unable to hear
the fur alami going off.
There are 24 million people who
are hard of hearing, according to Paul
Stein, advocacy chairman of Self-help
for Hard of Hearing People, Inc., a
business group present at the videoconference.
"Unfortunately, people think you
need sign language when you are
hearing impaired," which, Stein said,
is not true. He explained that many
hearing -impaired people simply need
hearing aids.
Thursday’s conference ended with
a question -and -answer session.
Panelists strived to answer questions
from viewers who wanted to know
about issues such as whether historical
buildings need to be made accessible,
or if the same guidelines for accessibility that apply to adults in
wheelchairs apply to children in
wheelchairs.
According to the panelists, who
included members of compliance
Wards and (immunity affairs groups,
no public building which employs
more than 24 people is exempt from
meeting the accessibility guidelines,
historical buildings included.
And children require different
measurement guidelines than adults
since there is a height difference
between a child and a fully grown
adult.
"This is not a building code but a
non-discrimination law," said Ellen
Harland, access specialist of the
Architectural and Transportation
Barriers Compliance Board of
Washington, D.C. and a panelist at the
conference.
"I don’t think it is hard to apply,"
said panelist Paul E Micke, Jr.
’Ile process could involve something as simple as making a door
lighter and easier to open, panelist
Ron Mace said.
Thursday’s program was sponsored by the Disabled Students
Services in partnership with the
Human Relations Board. Admission
was free to all attendees at SJSU even
though, in most places where the conference was aired admission was
$125, according to Schutter.
"By and large. I think it is helpful,"
Schulter said regarding the purpose of
the program.
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Vacation ends
tragically for
10-year-old
ORLANDO, Ha. (AP) A 10 year-old Scottish boy who came to
Florida on vacation learned as he lay
in a hospital bed that his mother is
dead and his father is fighting for life
after their car collided with a bus during the trip.
Ian Smith suffered minor injuries
Wednesday, when the family’s rented
car was hit by a tour bus. Ian’s father,
James, 54, was critically injured and
his mother died.
"People have called to offer everything from money to transportation
and a house for relatives to stay in,"
said Joe Brown, a spokesman for
Orlando Regional Medical Center,
where the boy is recuperating.
"This has just been unbelievable."
he added.
A representative of the tour company that arranged the family’s trip to
Walt Disney World broke the news to
Ian of his mother’s death and has
been with him around the clock.
An uncle was flying to Orlando
from Glasgow, Scotland, to be with
the boy.
The Smiths left their home in
Bishopbriggs, near Glasgow, on
January 26 for a three-week vacation
in Orlando.

Martin Kuuskmann, a sophomore music major, plays
Eugene Bozza’s "Fantasie" on his bassoon inside one of the
Music Building’s practice rooms. Kuuskmann, a foreign

The facilities department did not
do the remodeling, Anderson said.
Sullivan said they noticed the problem in December, which was the first
time they needed to heat the building
since the remodeling.

SORORITY
From Front Page
wanted to be a founding sister of
Sigma Theta Psi.
She said she went to one meeting
and was impressed with what she saw.
"When I heard it would he a multicultural sorority," Rojas explains, "I
said ’sure."
The women belonging to Sigma
Theta Psi believe in the importance of
interacting with every minority group
on campus and in the community.
They will he participating in
"African Awareness Month" and also
"Raza Day" (Our People Day in
Spanish).
On Ram Day, they will he escorting high school students of Latin heritage around the SJSU campus "so
they can see that there arc people of
the same ethnicity as they are,"
according to Rojas.
The women also plan to get the
students acquainted with Sigma Theta
Psi.
"If any of the high school students
are interested in joining our sorority:*
Rojas said, "we will be there for
them."

CHINESE CUISINE - - HMI) .11)

I

From Front Page
Myun Chang, the owner of Peanuts
Deluxe Sandwich Shop and Little
Palace Chinese fast-food restaurant
doesn’t have any complaints about the
closure.
His businesses, in fact, have picked
up.
Because of the closure of San
Carlos, the traffic is now diverted
through San Fernando Street, the location of (’hang’s shops. There are also
more bus stops on San Fernando
because Santa Clara County Transit
routes 72 and 73 have been diverted
from San Carlos to San Fernando.
"1 like it...there’s more traffic hem,
and it’s better business," he said.
Although he has not seen much
improvement in the tallied receipts, he

1

does think the closure will have a positive effect in the long nin.
"Maybe once there are more jobs.
no more increase in school fees, no
more inflation, it’ll pick up mom" he
said.
For better or for worse, the closure
of San Carlos Street is still temporary.
said Margaret Tamisiea, council assistant to San Jose City Councilman
1)avid Pandori. Pandori is the chairman of the University Environs Task
Force, the committee that is studying
the effects of the street closure.
The city will be holding another
public hearing on March II at 7 p.m.
in the Engineering Building’s auditorium, said Tamisica. There, she said,
everyone can voice their views.

Give Yourself an Edge in the Job Hunt
SJSU Marketing Club

Meeting: Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 3:30 p.m
in A.S. Council Chambers

Join Now, Everyone’s Welcome.

Our special Speaker Series includes: Ronnie Lott or Roger Craig , who
will speak for CIS Sports Marketing. and Regis McKenna .itie man who
markets Silicon Valley. Great America, and N./F.11y I fur M,t11 f ’IL, 1110f 11,

Mandarin & Szechuan
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering, Available

294-3303 or 998-9427
131 F. Jackson Street
1, Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

Perfect Look
Hair Design
for Men and Women

IC
%%ALF IWO-7W si49.1

Purchase any burrito or torta
and receive a free drink
Expires 2-15-92
330 S. Third St. (across from McDonald’s) 2f17-7473

Acne and Scar Treatment
for Men & Women
La Rose Skin Care Center
FAST RESULTS NO
10%

DRUGS

Discount for SJSU Students

CupertiDo Medical & ProfessioDiJ Center
Anza Blvd. Old
257-5481

10311 S. Be
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Looking for that unique Valentine
Don’t just say "1 love you", show it
in the Cupid Classified.
Classifieds ranging from $10-$20.
Most creative & originalclassified will win
a free dinner for two at Taylor St. Grill.
See Us Today,

r Cross the Border for Lunch
La Huasteca laqueria

exchange student from Estonia, is a member of the SJSU
Wind Ensemble as well as the San Francisco Youth
Orchestra.

CD’s for computers?
Read all about it on page 7.

CLOSURE

Carmen Sigler, assistant professor
of Spanish and the advisor for STP,
said she became involved with the
sorority because she likes the idea of
women helping each other.
"I hope to help them build lasting
friendships," Sigler said.
The sorority has no gawp house on
campus and is trying to concentrate its
efforts mom on opening up new chapters in other schools, rather than
acquiring a house.
If the sorority opens up twelve new
chapters, they will be recognized by
the Panhellenic Council, according to
Vasquez..
The women also would like to he
included with other recognized Greek
members so Sigma Theta Psi can learn
the Greek system.
"We would like to integrate with
the other fraternities and sororities,"
Vasquez said, "so they can teach us
about things we need to know."
As for a sorority hand shakv.
Sigma Theta Psi hasn’t created one.
They use a more personnel approach.
"We will stick with hugging."
Gonzales said. "Those are a lot niccr

levitvus
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,
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Marcie J. Sanchez Daily ytalf

From Front Page
system have been hard to identify.
Lines critical to the heating system
were cut when the building was
remodeled over the summer to
move asbestos, said Scott Anderson,
building service engineer supervisor.
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HEAT

OPEN DAILY
11.30- 9:00 PM

.

$1 off

Any hair or nail service
Reg. haircut price $6, perms $t 8 up
Coupon Expires 2-29-92

I

L

284 B 11th St.
(Corner of San Carlos next to 7-11)
292-4641
Open 7 Days a Weak

S4444 Dalt lid

At Dwight Bentel Hall 2091
Or in front of the Student Union
Friday, Feb. 7th to Wednesday, Feb. 12th
10 a.m - 3p.m.
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Kodak’s consumer Photo
CD systems on the way
, \D
, \ I.GAs_

TRIANGULAR STUDY

poised to become big players in the
photographic industry. Apple has alteady
announced that it will release new
consumer electronics products this year
and Photo CD capability is expected to be
built in.
There are several different parts to the
Photo CD system. The first is the disc
itself. It is a Write Once, Read Many
Times, or WORM storage medium. Up to
100 full-photographic-quality images can
be stored on it.
Let’s talk about the quality. The images

44

igitize this film please" is
what the photographic
industry is hoping
consumers will soon say
when bringing film in for developing.
Kodak, in particular, is pushing
photographic imaging to new heights with
the introduction of its Photo CD system.
The photographic industry is nervously
trying to learn about computers, scanners,
pixels and how to operate computer-based
photo systems.
At the same
time, Photo
Marketing
Association show
attendees are
banking heavily that
consumers will
want to store their
pictures on a
compact disc.
The PMA show,
which ended a fourday stint Sunday, is
the largest show for
photographic
retailers in the United States.
Kodak’s new Photo CD is being
marketed toward the "Photo-nerds" who
either want the latest gadget or want to use
photographs for some reason on a
computer. The best reason to digitize
photographs is to allow the use of
computer-based manipulation.
The engineers at the show showed me
how to cut my mother-in-law out of an
image using Adobe’s Photoshop software
on an Apple Macintosh computer.
He recorded an image from a regular
35mrn Kodachrome Slide onto the Photo
CD which he put into an Apple CD-ROM
driver. Kodak warns that the Photo CD
isn’t just for Photo-nerds. Indeed, the
whole photographic industry is trying to
stay ahead of the new imaging
technologies.
If the technology takes hold - and
from the size of the crowds around the
Kodak booth, it will - Silicon Valleybased companies Apple and Adobe are

image.
With the $500 PCD-850 images can be
zoomed or cropped on the screen and it
has more memory for programming
multiple disc shows.
Later, a five-disc
model will be
released. The cost of
digitizing a 24exposure roll of film
onto a Photo CD win
cost about $20.
Eight-inch
enlargements are
expected to sell for
about $6.
The first
processing lab to
receive the Photo CD
equipment needed to
produce the discs is
Kodalux.
Most photo stores
expected to be
will be able to send film to Kodalux for
digitizing. Other labs are expected to buy
the $100,000 system which scans the film,
digitizes the images, "bums" the
information on CD and prints the images.
The Photo CD has bee naccepted as the
standard by all the major film producers.
This new technology opens up the
world of computer imaging to everyone
and will allow people to archive their old
pictures to stop fading. The engineers say
that the digitized information is safer than
the silver halide information on a
photograph.

’Soon, the engineers say, photographers will be
able to store voices and music along with
each picture. It is also possible to store
moving pictures and multi-media
information (on Photo CD systems).’

arm

Senior biology student Dave
Morris finds a comfortable place
to study organic chemistry on one

anc

z-Bai y a

photographer

of the Student Union Event
Center’s upper level structures
Wednesday morning.

from the Photo CD are the same as those
that can be made from the best 35mm film.
Each image contains 18,000,000 pixels, or
picture elements. One picture takes 18MB
of space but Kodak says that it designed
compression devices to let each image take
only 5MB of space on the Photo CD.
Soon, the engineers say,
photographers will be able to store
voices and music along with each
picture. It is also possible to store moving
pictures and multi-media information.
The second piece of the Photo CD
system is the home player. This allows
photographers to display their pictures on
either a regular TV or one of the new highdefinition (HDTV) sets when they become
available.
Kodak introduced three new CD
players that will play both the audio CD’s
and the new Photo CD’s. The PCD 250
player, $400, due in retail stores this
summer, is a basic player and can be
programmed to skip around from image to

FAx: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
malte no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee implied The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings ar not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHOES - have a free fun free
fun free Happy Birthday’l was
just checking to see if you
read these No need to worry,
we wouldn’t forget. Token.
WANT TO LEARN HOW to rock
climb? 1 ar 2 day trips to the Pinnacles Learn to climb, rappel, belay &
rope mechanics Kevin 927.9930.
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME!
Many opportunities presently open,
without investment For
exceptionally profitable details
Rush stamped addressed
envelope to JHP Advertising
Box 241540, San Jose, CA 95154
VALENTINES BALLOON SPECIALS
Place your sweethearts
balloon order by Feb 12&
receive 10% off your order
We have a wide selection of
bouquets & gift baskets.
We deliver! Call now.
A BALLOON AFFAIR
629.4234.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to those suffering from
mental illness Great
experience for psych majors
We train (408) 436.0606
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED!!!
Get tree grants up to 5500.000
from US Gov’t and not pay a penny
back Get 10-20 secured credit
cards at only 8% with $4000
instant credit Complete listing of
govt job openings from 525k 3k
For information write to I C 5 Box
3205, Saratoga. CA 95070-1205
RACQUETBALL
PARTNERS WANTED
Novice and D Level Call DavidH 246-3688 or W 764-2640’
EARN en for your fraternity,
sorority, club or business by selling
silkscreened I shirts or sweatshirts
vv/ your custon design or logo
(6 color max) Quality printing
conveniently located in Santa Clara
Cal) Sralnelone GrepMca for a
quote today"! 4984343.
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than
$1,000.000.000 in financial aid is
available to students annually
IC 5 Corp can find 6 to 25
sources of financial assistance
geared specifically to you For free
and complete information, write to
I C S Corp PO Box 3205
Saratoga CA 95070
’Time is a terrible thing to waste ’
Do it now

NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
X-rays - no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now, For brochure see
A.S Office or
Call 800-655.3225

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student"
’Family Multi.car
CALL TODAY
296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2

LOOKING FOR SPECIAL ED or
psychology student to be a
CAMPANION this summer for my
mildly retarded 12 yr old son
Hours wood be if am-5 pm daily.
Some weekends and overnights.
Applicant needs to be CREATIVE.
flexible, POSITIVE and ACCEPTING
of disabled people. Car is a must
References required. Good salary.
Call Charlotte- (415) 960.0538
PETITION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Earn $6 00 - $1200 per hour’
Will train. Full or part time.
Flexible hours Paid daily,
Campaign Management Services.
(408)248.7406
PRIVATE PRESCHOOL
in downtown San Jose seeks:
afternoon TEACHER w/ min 12
units ECE exp and preschool
AIDE w/ min. 6 units ECE
for morning program
Call Lauren 2861533

7805. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bdrm/2 bath Start $745
Walk or ride bike to school
Cable TV. available Laundry
facilities Security entrance
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Richard or Denise at 2869157
or leave message for manager
ROOM 4 RENT $272 Mo *1/3 util
$200 dep W/D Female preferred
Leave message at 2948347
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
$545./mo. 185 E. San Fernando.
All Lail. (except gas) included. Call
453-1680 (day) / 293-4421 (night)
2 RMS. FOR RENT. 11300. EACH
utilities Near school, off 280 &
Race For more info call 294.71.82
LARGE CLEAN QUIET 2 SO./2BA.
$690. Gated garage, top floor
0/view Walk to school. 642 S. 7th
St. Call 985.8098

FOR SALE

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- VICTORIAN STUDIO in triplex. 12th
fisheries Earn $5000. /mo. Free St. & St.lames. $490./mo. No
WEDDING DRESS. Full length hoop transportation! Room & board‘ Over pets. Room in Victorian, shared
kitchen & bath. 6th & Reed.
skirt. Ruffled off-shoulder sleeves.
8,000 openings. Male or Female
$310 /mo. Inc util Call 377-3353
For employment program call
Size 10/12. %Int. cond. Originally
1.206.545-4155 ext 317
$500 Sell for $175 244 5759
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT want. 3 b,./20e. brand new TM in Camp
ed to maintain budgets, do record bell. 15 mmn. drive to SJSU Washer
keeping, etc for Associated Stu. /dryer & cable $350./rno. r 1/3
dents Leisure Services Typing & util (PG&E) Call Karen 378-1.255
SORORITY RUSH
computer skills helpful. Must be
February 7-10.
current student, work study wel- ROYALE APTS 485 S. 9711 ST
Sign up in Student Activities
come 12-15 hrs/wk flexible on Now renting! 2 bdrm/lbath near
campus. 55.70-6.05 start. Apply SJSU. Modern appliances. Free
by Feb 14, in Student Activities cable TV Call 971.0869 Office hrs.
& Services. Also need student M-Th 5 pm to 8 pm Sat 9 am to
OFFICIALS for intramural basket 2 pin Rent starts at $750
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIP
interviews now taking place Gain
ball, soccer & softball - eves &
VILLAGE APARTMENTS 576 S
weekends. Call 9245950
valuable experience managing all
Fifth Street 2 bedroom/1 bath
aspects of a successful business
TEACHER FOR UC. PLAY CENTER starting at $75000 Free cable TV
Average gross profit $11,287
Laundry Barbeque area Under
for 2-10 year olds Min 6 ECE
Last chance for interviews
ground parking. Recreation room
units required Flexible hours
Call Triple ’A’ Student Painters for
2 blocks from campus
Days and Weekends. KIDSPARK
information now. 1-800.394-6000
Sandy 295.6893
So San lose -281-8880
Fremont -(510) 792-9997.
RETAIL/CUSTOMER SERVICE
200 New Jobs for New Year
Intern housewares chain PT, FT,
STUDENT FOR LT. HOUSEWORK,
good cook. have car & good record
flex hrs , eves & weekends pass
Family. 15 hr/wk $9. hr. 378.5219
No cop nec Will train’
GUARANTEED MINIMUM
NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 19927
STARTING PAY RATE $11 25
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
Students paid internships &
stuffing envelopes For details
scholarships avail 977.3661
Rush $1 00 with SASE to
$7.00 -1.00 PER HOUR
018 Group Inc
runtime or Parttime
1019 Lk Sherwood’
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS
Orlando, FL 32818
Excellent benefits
Credit union
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Vacation pay
Fraternities, Sororities, student
Free uniforms or non uniformed
clubs Earn up to $1000 in one
Referral bonus
week Plus receive a $1000 bonus
yourself. And a FREE WATCH just
Apply Mon.. Fri. 8 am .5 per
for calling 1-800.932.0528 ext 65
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd Santa Clara
POSTAL JOSS AVAILABLE!
Betw San Tornas/Olcott near 101
Many Positions. Great benefits Call
ORIENTATION LEADERS now being
800338.3388 Ext. P-3310.
recruited for Summer 1992 OrientaMINIMUM
tion Programs on campus SALARY. HANDICAPPED MAN looking for
female roommate to live with as a
Applications available in Student
One
Two
companion For further information,
Actrivities and Services
Day Days
call Brian, after 4pm, at 298 2308
Deadline February 21
Questions? Call 924.5950
3 lines $500 $600

GREEK

HELP WANTED

TUTORING: Basic math to Cale. 2.
Reasonable rates Specialize in
oneto-one. 5 yrs exp. Math minor
el-lingual (Spanish) 2254848.

SERVICES
FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
makeover & skin care analysis
Professional image consultant
Quality products at
40-75% less than retail
Small groups or individuals.
Call Tracy 947.1537

TRAVEL
AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERVICE TO SAN JOSE! Beginning Dec.
12. try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
to Sacramento. leaving San Jose at
6 35 am.. 12 10 pm. & 610pm
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis
From Sacramento, Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / Colfao
/ Truckee. Grass Valley, and
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
Bluff / Reddirg One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. One.way
fare to Sacramento: $23. Jan. -April
roundtrips only $24. most days. 3
daily departures also available from
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak bus to
trainside at Stockton.Call 1.800.
USA-RAIL for information

WRRING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects Paper, thesis
development assistance
Qualified writers
Editing Resumes
Work guaranteed Reasonable
Berkeley (510) 841-5036
COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
*Eligibility regardless of grades
and income for most’
’Minimum 7 sources guraranteed
’Over $10 billion in
private sector aid
For free info call.
408 927-9299

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester. year.
graduate, surnrner and
internship programs in Perth.
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne
Programs start at 83520
Call 1.800478.3898,

AO% discount on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH Enhance
your natural beauty!’ EYE LINEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED. Expres 531-92
408-3793500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E Campbell Ave 017
Campbell, Ca 95008.

WORDPROCESSING

MEN - WOMEN - BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing, or
using chemicals Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair BACK-CHESTLIP-BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 15% discount
1st appt 1/2 price if made by
5/31/92 Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E Campbell Ave
017, Campbell (408) 379.3500
Gwen, Trish or Manic.,
Registered Electrologists

I’D LOVE 70 00 YOUR TYPING.
Term papers, letters, resumes
Inc near Moorpark & Saratoga
Call Mary lane - 9867819
STUDENT PAPERS S RESUMES.
Call Mrs Morton 266.9448 Ever.
tise on APA, MLA, Turabian formats
Will edit for correct grammar,
punctuation, & sentence structure,
prepare tables, and graphs:
print out in attractive laser type.
(Will also edit your DOS disk.)
Intematlooal Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area. Hrs. 7a.- 8,30p.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing’ Term papers
reports, group papers, resumes,
letters, theses, laserprinter,
etc. All formats plus /WA,
Spellcheck. punctuation &
grammar assistance
All work guaranteed!
Call PAM 247-2681. 8am 8prn
fOr worry free professional
dependable service
GRAD STUDENTS! Call Marsha
at 2669448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Project
preparation Editing (grammar,
punctuation, sentence structure),
tables, graphs, laser printing
(Resume service also available)
International Students welcome!
Willow Glen area
Hours 7 a rn 8.30 pm

GINA’S WORDPROCESSING
Experienced & Affordable
Term papers Theses Manuscripts
WordPerfect 5 1
CaN 3384038.
A QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes, let
ters. reports. All formats. Steno
sevice Pick up and delivery for
large jobs. 20 years
experence. MA in Erglish
Call Margaret,
Ham to 8 pm,
at 251.6775.
ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE solve
your wOrdINOCessing woes’
Reasonable rates
Evenings and weekends
Willow Glen area
Ask about specials’
Call (408) 266-1460

IMPROVE YOUR !IPA. PROF W/P
Resumes. theses, papers. busness
plans Grammar /opening
Transcription Laser printer,
FREE Pick up & delivery
Low rates
(408) 747.0335

WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED.
PAPERS - $1 90/pg and up
RESUMES -$12 00 and up
Laser Printer - Spell Check
English problem* a specialty’
Open evenirgs and weekends
Minutes from campus’
408/254-4565

EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats Science and English
papers our specialty Free spell
check/storage Low-cost editing
and graphics Resumes and
other services available
Masterson’s Word Processing
Call Paul or Virginia
2510449,

CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced, professiona,
wordprocessing Theses. term
papers, group projects. etc
All formats including APA
Quick return
Transcription services available
Almaden / Branham area
Phone 2644504

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, APA &
Turabian Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakridge Mall
2244395.

PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses. term papers, reports
resumes, loners
Save time - Fax your edits to me
Quick return
15 years experience
WordPerfect 5 1, Laser printout
Call Marie at 9716231

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

DODOCIOOOECIOODEIEEDODEOODOOEIOODO
ODEEEIODEDOODOODODEMOODEICIDOEIDOO
DOEIDOODDIEDDEIEDOEIODOODOECIEDOOD
OODOEGIFIEIDOODOODODOCIODOE1D=DEICIE

AD RATES,

HOUSING

TUTORS NEEDED MT./HOUR
Eng Journalism or ESL majors
bilingual English/Spanish preferred CLEAN, VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Send resume to Marcia Andrews, Nice 3 bedroom/2 bath. $850 imn
National Hispanic University. 529S 10th Mgr 82 or 998.5485
135 E Gish Rd., San Jose 95112
No phone calls please
ROOM 4 RENT 1. bat from campus
Share bath & kitchen $350 /rno
$100.00 REWARD for information
Free parking’ Call 2096260647
PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
leading to witness of the fact Mat
!Located on Light Rain
Blimptes, 80 E San Carlos St had
ROOM 111 BOARD $200 /mo + Lt
Accepting applications for partstreetsde seating on or around Oct.
9. 1989 Please call 707.544 1149 time cashier and kitchen positrons. housekeeping 8-10 hrs /wk. Los
Fun, fast-paced atmosphere Must Gatos family 3565615 748.4934.
or 416924.7909
be energetic, enthusiastiC. depend
able end neat in appearance Apply 2 1111/21IA prvt. mm 4 rent. Cable,
400 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE
in person at PASTA MIA:
pool, spa, laundry 7 min to SJSU.
in beautiful Victorian near
2565 No First Street (at Trimble). $313 rno Nice & clean 275-9550.
campus $450 /me 297 2960
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gifts
463 So Bascom Ave
San Jose, CA 95128 279-3342.

Also, because the photos are
stored as numbers, perfect
copies can be made. With
traditional film, copies are noticeably less
sharp.Kodak is hoping that consumers will
take more pictures if they own a Photo CD
system. From the way things look its
thinking is pretty sharp.

Please check

Name

3

IINI N ON ONE DAY

your classification:

Three
Days

Four
Days

Five
Days

Address

$700

$800

$9 00

City/State

$1000

4 lineS

$600 $700

$800

$900

5 lines

$700

$800

$900

$1000 $11 00

61ines

$8 00 $900

$10 00E11 00 612 00

Each additional line $1 00
Each additional day St 00

SEMESTER RATES,

Al L ISSUES

5-9 lines $70 00* 10-14 lines $90.00
15-19 lines’ $11000

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277

Announcements
Automotive

it,

Computers
Phone
)

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 9519243149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Rental Hall Room 209 el Deadline Two
days before publication U Consecutive publications dates only No refunds
on cancelled ads

_

For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
Housing
_Lost arid Found
Services
Stereo
Travel
Wordprocessing
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Cannon shoots for success

Marcia J. Sanchez - Daily staff photographer
Spartan guard Terry Cannon (bottom), comes down with the ball after a scramble with U(:I guard
Zuri Williams (left), and UCI forward Elgin Rogers (right), in Saturday’s victory against the Anteaters
By Jim Silva
Daily gaff writer
Junior guard Terry Cannon has a
smile that could light up a darkened
basketball arena. Unfortunately, he
doesn’t have many reasons to show it
these days.
Cannon came to SJSU three years
ago intending to help give the baskettrail program a fresh stan. With a new
head coach, new arena and new players. Cannon hoped to take SJSU basketball to new heights. It hasn’t
minced out that way.
Cannon said he grew up in south
central Los Angeles, an area with a
high crime rate and strong influence of
drugs. Ile also said he was fortunate to
grow up in a solid family aunasphere.
The oldest of four children, Cannon
was blessed with having a lot of male
role models to look up to. Ile never
chose to be involved with drugs or
crime.
As a senior at Crenshaw high
School in Los Angeles, Cannon was
named L.A. City Player of the Year.
Ile was heavily recruited by several
major programs including UCLA.
Missouri and Oklahoma. However,
those schools were too late in attempting to contact Cannon. who had
already signed a letter of intent to play

for SJSU.
"I wanted to come here and make a
difference," Cannon said. "lam disappointed that it hasn’t gone as I anticipated."
This season Cannon has struggled.
lie’s shooting just 35 parent from the
field and has committed a team -high
50 turnovers. Because of a season ending injury to projected starter
Lossie Mitchel, Cannon has been
forced into playing the point guard
position. SJSU Head Coach Stan
Morrison said playing point guard has
changed (7annon’s game. As point
guard. Cannon is forced to focus more
on running the offense instead of scoring.
Morrison said another reason for
Cannon’s struggles is the attention
Cannon receives from opponents.
Because defenses arc focusing on
stopping him from scoring, he is
forced to take tougher shots.
"I think defense.% have zeroed in on
him and he’s trying to create too many
shots off the dribble," Morrison said.
1)espite his poor shooting percentage, Cannon leads the team in scoring,
averaging 13.4 points-per-game. Ile
also leads the team in almost every
other category, including assists, threepoint goals, minutes and steals.

Cannon is third on the school’s alltime list for three-point baskets with
67 and is seventh in career assists with
192.
lie has seen the team go through a
lot of difficulties in his three years at
SJSU, so this year is no surprise. This
season is just another in a series of
tough ones for the SJSU basketball
program.
The problems began in January
1989 when 10 players walked out on
head coach Bill Berry. Two months
later Berry was fired and Morrison
was subsequently hired.
Midway through his first season,
Cannon worked his way into the starting line-up and helped his team to an
8-20 record. The Stan Morrison era
looked like it was off to a decent start,
but then things changed.
I lun by injuries to several key players, including Andre Brooks and Troy
Batiste, SJSU finished the 1990-91
season at 7-20.
In May of last year four SJSU players were dropped from the team after
being charged with fraudulent use of a
credit card. One of Cannon’s closest
friends, Charles Terrell, was one of the
four involved. Cannon, whose family
lives in Los Angeles, had become
close to Terrell and his mother Audry,

who lived in the Bay Area.
"It was really traumatic," Cannon
said. "Anytime you see someone so
close disappear from your life, you’re
going to be affected."
Cannon said Terrell, whom he still
talks to, is now attending Chabot
Junior College in Hayward and hopes
to transfer to California State
University, Fresno.
This season the Spartans have
been decimated by injuries. Three
players have been lost for the season:
Mitchell, Darren Greene and Mike
Brotherton, who made the Big West
all-freshman team last season.
Morrison said the lack of
Brotherton’s inside game has hurt
Cannon. Without Brotherton’s inside
scoring threat, opponents are able to
tighten up their perimeter defense.
Morrison said Brotherton is starting to
run again and hopes he’ll be in good
shape at the start of next season.
Cannon, a 5-foot-11 guard, has also
been hampered with injuries this season, lie has suffered from tendinitis in
his left knee for most of the year and
broke his nose against California State
University, Fullerton on Jan. 30.
Despite doctor recommendations to
sit out for a week, Cannon played two
days later in a 58-52 win against
University of California at Irvine. The
team rallied around Cannon’s gutsy
performance.
"I was very impressed with his
leadership (against Irvine)," Morrison
said. "I was really proud of him."
Being one of the oldest and most
experienced players on the team,
Cannon said he’s willing to accept the
responsibilities of being the team’s
leader.
Morrison said he and his team have
a great respect for Cannon, both as a
player and as a person.
Sophomore forward Jason Allen
called Cannon, "a hard worker both in
school and on the court." Allen, in his
second year at SJSU, is the team’s second-leading scorer and had 16 points
in the game against Irvine.
Junior forward Kevin Logan. who
has been at SJSU since Cannon
arrived, said Cannon takes basketball
seriously.
"He’s a real fierce competitor,"
Logan said. "He has a real desire to
win." Morrison said Cannon’s positive
attitude and strong work ethic rubs off
on the rest of the team. He added that
Cannon is hard on himself.
"My expectations for Terry are
very high:* Morrison said. "But I don’t
think they’re any higher than the
expectations he has for himself."
Cannon’s newest expectation is to
keep his team out of last place in the
Big West standings and earn SJSU a
berth in the Big West Conference
’Iburnament. Because the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, is ineligible for
post season play, SJSU must finish
ahead of one team in the standings to
make it to the Long Beach tournament
in March.
"My goal now is to do all 1 can to
get us into the tournament," Cannon
said. "I would love to go back (home)
and play:’
Although he has been disappointed
with the way things have worked out
at SJSU, Cannon doesn’t regret his
decision to come here.
"Since I’ve been here I’ve met
some wonderful people who have had
a major impact on me," Cannon said.
For now, Cannon is concentrating
on geuing the Spartans to Long Beach.
"I really want that for him,"
Morrison said. "He deserves it."
Maybe then Cannon will he able to
show his smile.

Jansen skates for gold
LA LECHERE, France (AP)
Four years later, Dan Jansen finally
has a chance to make people reallie that he can stand up on skates,
that he can keep his balance and
rhythm, that he can win an
Olympic gold medal. Not that it
will be easy. But maybe, once he
has that gold to go with all the rest
of his trophies and world records,
he won’t spend so much time
answering TIlE QUESTION.
"I get asked about it every day,"
Jansen said Friday. "Everyone
asks. Dozens of times I tell people
it’s behind me but they still ask."
Jansen, 26, went to his second
Olympics in Calgary in 1988
dubbed the speedskater to beat in
both the 500 and 1,000 meters.
Instead, he grabbed headlines
when, just after learning of the
death of his sister, he fell not
once but twice.
"In 1988 I really didn’t talk to
many people at first. Really, no one
was that interested in me before it
happened. Now it seems like everyone is."

Since the two falls in Calgary,
Jansen has been among the world’s
best distance sprinters, winning the
title in that event, the World Cup
1,000 and a silver in the 500 in
1988 after the (Nympics
"1 think DJ’s the best pure
skater in the world," said coach
Peter Mueller. "He’s got it all."
Maybe not all. Jansen said one
thing he shucked off was any
worry about the fall. When he steps
up to the line at Albertville, for the
500 next Saturday and the 1,000
Feb. 18, he won’t be thinking about
four years ago.
"That’s part of my past. It’s
something that I will never forget
and I don’t want to forget, but
now’s not the time to think about
it," he said. Jansen admits that he
should have one edge this time
around. In 1988, news of the death
of his sister weighed heavily on
him. Now, as he has with the falls.
he said he’s put that behind him.
"My mind is here this year," he
said. "I can concentrate. My races
are all I’m thinking about."
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Off On All Columbial
Sports Wear
And Ray Ban Sunglasses
Telluride Ski

Only

(w/upon )
Parkaco
Travel packs
I.owe
Jan Sport
* MEI
Back packs
Jan Sport
* Caribou
* Eagle Creek

69.95

C & M Backpacking
481 E. San Carlos St. (between 10th & 11th)
297-9777
Exp. 2/29/92
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OFFICERS

TRAINING CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for Army ROTC summer leadership
training. You’ll develop confidence and decisiveness
essential for success. And you’ll quality to earn officer
credentials while completing college.
Find out more. Contact Major Mark Backer,
MacQuarrle Hall, Room 308, 924-2925.
0,1,1%

Lit

ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
TEE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAXE.

STUDENT PFIRTY!
At San Jose Live -- The Cathedral of Fun!

GET A LIFE!
r,

4.

Become a SJSU Orientation Leader!
Summer Employment
Salary
Resume Experience
Free Housing

Lin

APPLY NOW!
Student Activities & Services
For More Information Call
924-5950

Its always a party at Son JON Live And you’re invited,
Open daily at It 30am. Its non-slop action and
entertainment shoot some hoops in our fren.
throw basketball court test your skill on one of
our over 50 electronic video games shoot some
pool Of throw darts grab a quick bite to eat at
our pizza & hotdog outlet or a full meal at
Sports Oty Cafe check out the latest action on one of our
401V monitors or 5 giant screens dance the night away
laugh your head off with live comedy in Pinzles every
Thursday check out the hottest bands on Friday & Saturday
nights free Happy Hour Buffet Monday thru
Friday 5-7pm and much, much more,

And don’t miss The Dating Game in Puzzles on Wednesdays
It’s outrageous, it’s wacky, and it’s only at Puzzles And
ladies, you’ll have a chance to win hundredS of dollarS in the
Grab for Cash every Wednesday at
?
8 00. so be at Son lose live
r \5
College Night is every Thursday at
San Jose live SI drafts Human
Bowling lyou gotta see it to believe Oil
Darts Tournament Sorority and Fraternity
singing wars in Ors Ditty’s, pnd more, Wear
your school colors proud and loin the party
at Son lose live every Thursday

This month, Ion us atImagical Original
Sports ear on Monday nights for the
Wish It Were Summer Beach Bash tree
Hawaiian luau Happy Hour Bullet from 5 /pm hula
hoop contest, tropical drink specials and PRIZES’,
And on Tuesday, enter our pool tournament at
7pm CASH prizes, drink specials and more
Or in Puzzles, loin Captain EO for Alternative
Night Modern Rock mix ’tit 2am every
Tuesday And if that isn’t enough, join us
in le Dilly’s as our dueling piano
players pound out your favorite
sing -a -long tunes and Bladder
Busters all night long 125c drafts
until somebody goesll

It’s everything you can imagine and more.
all month long at Son JON UVO Don’t miss ir
Noun of Operation: Monday thru
Saturday 11 30am to 2 00am,
Sunday II 30cm to 12 00 midnight
Corer Giorp: Sunday Wednes
day NO COVER, Thursdays
S3 atter 8, Friday &
Saturday 55 after 8
150 S First St. San Jose

